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Mew Teen DPrewMis. Catherine Page Hosts Belter Hones And Garden Club
Black Arts and Culture State

Festival Plans Are CompleteCOKE AT IT'SKings. Beulah HOI, Louise

Jenkins, Catherine Page,

Mildred Smith, Mary Taylor,

Thomasine Shaw, Carrie

Vereert, Frances Watson.

Gardner Frances Watson

thanked the hostess for a most

enjoyable and delightful;

evening with W inspiring

prayer.

Club how the make gift bows.

The sesaion wat quite

rewarding.

Members present Included

Gardners Ella Brown, Magnolia

filaiV

LOWEST PRICE PER OUNCE.
Triangle ConniMty Circle Holds Monthly Meeting

Local Births

express its appreciation and

gratitude to all who helped

make the contest a success.

RADIO

(Continued from Front Page)

from ages 3 to 12 and is

produced by Mary McDonald.

Black Seeds appeals to students

at junior and senior high levels

and is produced by Stephen

Roberta. The awards are for

excellence in efforts to correct

educational problems resulting

from poorly conceived,

planned and executed

integration programs.

Minister Kenneth X,

Muhammad's Temple No. 34

will give closing remarks.

The public is invited. After

the graduation, a reception will

CAUCUS

(Continued bom Front Page)

Interracial Council of Business

Organization.

"Of equal importance," he

said "is the necessity for the

immediate depoliticalization of

these agencies. No agency

designed to help minority

enterprise can do the job fully

and effectively if political

considerations, along partisan

lines are the paramount

concerns."

The group and the caucus

will seek a meeting with

Secretary of Commerce

Frederick B. Dent after

congress' Thanksgiving recess

to voice fears over the

investigations.

The SBA has sharply

increased its volume of loans to

Ydmmi

Maggie Wilson.

Having enjoyed the gracious

hospitality in this home and a

delicious repast, the meeting

adjourned.

The next meeting will be

served by Mesdames Neola

Allen and Marie Bailey in the

home of Mrs. Allen, Ebon

Street, Sunday, December 16,

1973.

One jfcpok gives you o gallon of Coke ... for less

thotl-cen- r per ounct ot most stores in the area!

Which is actually less than you paid in the good of

days when Coke was a ftickcl a pottle! Now you can

enjoy the economy of the 30'$ and the convenience

of the 70's. With handy cartons of the real

The Triangle Community

Circle held its monthly meeting

at the home of Mrs. Maggie O.

Wilson. Those present were

Mesdames Georgia Thompson,

Neola Allen, Lizzie Charles,

Ernestine Young, Lottie

Campbell, Bessie Elzey, Carrie

Lewis, Marie Bailey, Janie

Garrett, Lynda Gerald,

Marcells Webb, Ha Evans (new

member) Elise Greene, and
HfKBBa!

The home of cardav

CsUktraae Pat of Uatoairit

Ave, was the setting for the

mittng of the Better Homes

and Garden Club on November'

19th at 7:00 p.m.

Upon entry the members

were invited into the dining

room where a beautifully

--decorated table with

'Thanksgiving motif awaited

them. After blessing led

Gardner Mildred Smith,

members enjoyed a most

delicious repast which Included

boiled' chicken, buttered

potatoes, asparagus au gratin,

pickled peaches, hot biscuits,

butter, Russian tea and potato

custard. Gardner Page was

assisted by her daughters,

Misses Catherine Annette and

Lila Renee Page.

Following the dinner,

Sylvester Saunders, a florist

gave a most interesting and

information demonstration on

how to make beautiful and

inexpensive arrangements for

the holiday season and other

occasions. He also taught the

Members of Smart Set club at W"JJ rdAa
Oregon, pose before drua prevention

was originally drawn as a poster by Doug Cole, Smart Set

member ot Pocateua, Idaho.

article as "Anfeature
Described in a Reader's Digest

Program That Works." Smart Set slashed juvenile drug

arrests in Stillwater. Minnesota, from over 200 a year to one

in months. In El Paso, it reduced the arrest rate of drug

users under 15 years of age by 40 percent in a single year.

Pontnerir hut true Art Link-

rn.y:bock1o'i:irbS:,ca-Co,-
a '

... So buy
Coca-Col- a in returnable

bottles. It's best for the environment

Coordinator and Chairman

Willie L. Nash, well known

Durham Artist and

Coleman

Freeman, Model Cities Cultural

Director at

have announced that plans are

moving into high gear as the

first phase of Black Arts and

Culture State Festival is

presented November

2 in Durham

Art selections from the state

festival will then move towards

the Regional Festival, Virginia,

Kentucky, Maryland and

Tennessee. Such

will aid in the

selections of works of

participants as well as develop

a keen and continuing interest

in the Black Arts and Festival

showings.

These preliminaries are held

as a prelude to the Second

World Black and African

Festival of Arts and Culture

scheduled for Lagos, Nigeria in

January of 1975. The Festival

is Lagos, Nigeria is expected to

present the world's largest and

most diverse assemblage of the

artistic and intellectual

achievements of the Black

World.

The idea of a Black World

Festival originated at the

Second Congress of the African

Society of Culture held in

1959. The First World Festival

of Negro Arts was held in

Dakar, Senegal in 1966.

Public support, both

financial as wen as anticipated

lodging or housing will be

needed and the support of the

Durham, and

Raleigh communities will be

much appreciated.

The N. C. Committee for

Black Arts and Culture is a non

profit organization. Checks

may be made payable to the

Churches For Action, Inc.

located on Moline Street in

Durham.

Other Durham officers of

the growing

organization include Mrs.

Juanita Pilgrim, treasurer, Mrs.

Mercedes Ltyie, Recording

Secy, Mrs. Edna Harrington,

Financial Secy., and Mrs.

Mariaon Covington,

Corresponding Secy.

Advisers include Dr. Earl

Thorpe, Mrs. Jessie Kearney,'

Bert St. John, and Mrs. Mable

Bullock, local Art instructor

who serves as of

the Regional Festival.

and your
best value.

East Cedar Grove Ass'n to Hold

neia at tne unampagne

Club, Hayes Street in

Hillsborough.

PROFS.

(Continued from Front Page)

professors and teachers.

Included in thek activities

were visits to Russian schools

and teacher training facilities.

One Day Sunday School Session

minority businessmen under

the Nixon administration

from $69 million at the end of

1968 to a current $435.3

million.

At the same time, however,

the acutal or projected losses

on these loans have increased

from $8.2 million in 1968

(11.8 per cent of the total) to

ma lis a

community is for somebody to

take the first step. Why not

you? It's a made to order pro-

gram for schools, service clubs,

fraternal organizations, and

concerned adults. PTA's,

Odd Fellows, O.nimists,

Elks. Lions, Rotarians, and

Jaycees have successfully spon-

sored Smart Set clubs as a

public service.

The program has a proven

track record. It doesn't have

to be pioneered. Teens need

FLOYD B. MCWSSICK, (top) Founder of Soul City wUl speak at

the Community Radio Worshop Skills Center's graduation

exercises Friday at 7:00 p.m. at Durham College.

letter calls it "The best drug

prevention program I have

seen."

In school after school, it has

completely reversed the rising

trend of drug abuse. Started

with only young people in

1968, the program has grown

to the point that more than

4,000 schools are participating

in the United States and many

foreign countries.

Smart Set works because

teens are made to feel proud

that they're too smart to use

pot and pills. And it gives the

teens themselves the job of

driving drugs out of their

First District S. S.

Convention to Meet

help and encouragement to get

started. Then they're off and
At Rogers Grove

Dr. James H. Knight's

special research project for the

seminar was "The Sociological

Implication of Guidance and

Counseling in Public

Education." Dr. Octavia B.

Knight's research was on

"Education of Exceptional

Ch ildren- The

Implications of a

Disability."

Christmas Tree

Lane to Assist

Energy Appeal

$13.i million (ai.y percent.;

OMBE, a section of the

Department of Commerce, said

it made grants totaling $26.5

million in the last fiscal year to

assist minority enterprises.

SBA says it will not cut any

loan programs pending

completion of the federal

investigations that focus on the

Richmond and Philadelphia

offices.

But the Small Business

Subcommittee has withheld

The following Births were

reported to the Durham

County Health Department

during the week of November

19 through 24, 1973.

William and Paula Sink, boy.

James and Ann Gessner, girl.

Gilbert and Jean Kwong, girl.

Benjamin and Dawn Rose, girl.

George and Laura Lockhart,

boy. William and Annie Parker,

boy. Ronald and Laura

Wat kins, boy. Newel and

Kathleen Call, girl. Clark and

Catherine King, boy. Edward

and Etna Barnard, boy. William

and Jo Ann Schultheis, boy.

Jerry and Brenda Harris, boy.

Donald and Ruth Young, boy.

Leslie and Joyce Sparks, boy.

Robert and Linda Geary, girl.

Zelotis and Beatrice Woody,

girl. Ronald and Lillias

Coleman, girl. Furney and

Betty Brown, boy. Johnny and

Linda Ashworth, boy. William

and Carol Griffin, boy. Andrew

and Bonny Johns, girl.

NOW Organization

To Hold Meeting

Monday Evening

The regular monthly

meeting of the Durham

Chapter of the National

Organization for Women

(NOW) will be held Monday

evening, Dec. at 7:30 p.m. at

the Episcopal Student Center

on Alexander Street, off

Campus Drive. All interested

persons are welcome to attend.

The special program will be:

an open panel discussion on

public education, exploring the

following areas: Omission of

Women's Contributions in

Textbooks, School taxes for

Athletics and Physical

Education, Discrimination in

Choice of Courses (e.g. home

economics, shop, etc.), and Sex

discrimination in

activities.

The Board of Education and

school officials have been

invited to participate.

running, wim a minimum v

school guidance.

The financial outlay is mod-

est. Smart Set is

Humorous posters, billboards.

buttons, bumper stickers,

membership pins, and other

tools that give youngsters

identity are furnished at cost.

Smart Set members become

the "in" trroup at their schools.

The dopers are "out." You can

help them to help themselves.

you don't tare a Smart

Set program in your schoolM.

write today to: Smart Set.

.. . . p.
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happy to do. They want to

work for "a better tomorrow."

Drugs aren't a part of the

world they see ahead. Nor are

pollution, hate, class prejudice,

or other behavior.

Today's teens are

Smart Set is the means for

them to express their feelings.

They put down the drug user

instead of being put down

by him.

It sounds simple because it

aa2&'BaaaaaasK3ai

His aaassaat' bsbiF

f rrv frifffiiaW
YOUNG

yrm the bible
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The First District Sunday

School Convention will

convene at the Rogers Grove

Baptist Church on Thursday

and Sunday, December 6 and

9.

The program will include a

Christmas Pageant directed by

Mount Zoar Gospel, under

direction of William Bell and

other presentations by Rogers

Grove Choir.

A trophy will be presented

to the church with the largest

attendance.

The president of the

convention is J. M. Pettiford

and Miss Connie Bailey serves

as secretary.

Rev. P.R. Jones is pastor.

norm vine oi nauy

wood. Calif. 9002B. Encloxc

ci m nnt n rnmnMp descriD-

is. That's the beauty oi smart

Set. It can work in any school,

anvwhere.

All that's required to turn

.hi,., ohucp arnimti in vour

CHURCH ON FIRE

The East Cedar Grove

Association will hold a one day

session of the General Sunday

School Convention at Mount

Zoar Baptist Church on Cheek

Road, Saturday, December 1,

1973.

General Theme is "Moving

Forward",

Devotional will be led by

Greater St. Paul, New Hope of

Granville and St. John

delegates. Additional music

will be furnished by First

Calvary Choir, Red Mountain

Choir and Greater St, Paul

Choirs, along with the Union

Baptist Male Chorus, Oliver

Grove Choir, and Union Chapel

Choir.

Rev. Edward Hoskin will

serve as Panel Moderator as

panelists develop the theme

"Moving Toward a Deeper

Reality in Christianity".

Panelists will include D. 0.

Leatherberry speaking on

Christian Living; Josiah

Thomas, Social Activities

Spiritual Development, Mrs.

Ludie B. Green, Christian

Education, Miss Patsy Evans

and A Deeper Reality in

Stewardship, Miss Annie

Dunigan.

A trophy will be presented

to the church with the largest

attendance.

Refreshments will be served.

Rev. Richard James is

president and Mrs. Mary

VanHook serves) as Secretary.

tion oi the program will be

shipped immediately.

PATRICIA BRANDON is receiving instruction from instructor

Paul Baldwin at Radio Skills Center.

(Continued from Front Page)

Arm of the Zeta Phi Beta

Sorority, is a consultant to

Committee of 100 (Children's

Committee), serves also with

the Durham County Unit of

the Cancer Society as well as

1st Vice President of the

Durham Chapter of the

NAACP.

Duke Engineer

Ready For

Energy Crisis

Let the cruel winds of

approval of an SBA request to

increase the agency's lending

authority from $4.3 billion to

$6.6 billion pending the

outcome of the probes. The

caucus opposes this

curtailment, as have some

other congressmen.

Ironically, it is SBA's own

administrative heads that are

being eyed for funding

violations.

SCHOOIi

(Continued from Front Page)
'

Instead, the Supreme Court

now will address directly the

question whether such a

district of any size can be

(.l t ll U.. tu ff.ul.l

For the past ten years the

residents of the Duncan, Pekoe

and Nelson Streets area have

observed the Christmas Season

with Christmas

trees displayed along the curbs

of the st reets. This was their

effort to create the Christmas

spirit in the neighborhood and

in the City of Durham.

The decision has been made

to forego this display this year

in cooperation with our

Nation, State and City in their

appeal to conserve energy

during the energy crisis.

The community regrets the

necessity for this decision and

hopes to be able to resume the

project in 1974.

This announcement is for

the thousands of citizens who

visit the area annually. To all

of them and to all of Durham,

"Mernaj Christmas" from

"Christwas Tree Lane."

Get the real thing. Coke,

For Sale VA Homes

READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Equal Housing Opportunity

1014 E. CLUB BLVD. 5 rooms, Frame, Price $15,450, cash

down payment $450, balance payable on the first days

of each month in 360 monthly installments of $115.34

each including principal payment plus interest at an

annual percentage rate of Wh.

See Any Licensed

Broker or Call

Veterans Administration

N. G, EXT. ZM

would be more apt to become

interested and come to know Him

as their Savior? We so soon lose

interest or become discouraged,

and quit. This is why the Apostle

Paul, that tireless ambassador for

Christ, wrote:

"Therefore, my beloved breth-

ren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable,

always abounding in the work of

the Lord, forasmuch as ye know

that your labor is not in vain in

the Lord" (I Corinthians 15:58).

This, we repeat, is his exhorta-

tion only to believers, for God

will not accept our money or our

good works, until we have first

accepted from Him "the gift of

God," which is "eternal life,

through Jesus Christ our Lord"

(Romans 6:23).

Accept that gift; trust the

Christ who died for your sins

and He will give you plenty to

do - the most rewarding ser-

vice any man can possibly render.

The Chicago newspapers car-

ried an account several years ago

of a large church, burned to the

ground, at a loss of about half a

million dollars. Our sympathy

went out to the pastor and con-

gregation who, at best, had to

carry on for a time under make-

shift arrangements.

But the account reminded me

of the story of another church on

fire. The crowds had gathered to

see the fire engines pour water

on the burning building, when

one man spotted a friend in the

crowd. "Hi, Bob!" he shouted:

"This is the first time I've seen

you atchurcW" "Well, responded

the other, "this is the first time

Vw seen a church on fire!"

We Write this as a special ap-

peal to true,
Chris-

tians. Isn't it true that if believers

were more "on fire" for Christ,

more completely sold out to Him,

those who are now disinterested

CANDELIGHT SERVICE TO

BEHELD

The Alpha Theta Chapter of

Eta Phi Beta Sorority of

Durham will hold its annual

Candlelight service on Sunday,

December 2, at Mt. Vernon

Baptist Church at 6 p.m. .,

The public is cordially

WUltCl HvJ swvv

John Artley.
... - . i

courts, and if so, how far the

Durham Cocqola Bottling Co.
He's found a personal

solution to one aspect of the

energy crisis, and as befits an
OO'ttAt lltl-

Iinvited to share this servioejJ

esBSsseeeeeesJ
with them: ;,,M f(0 ibmrb b s

rft, (ll.'tM)i .,,, Inn mtunrivi.'iyo ui tri,

in

9radudtes!Congraculat ions INSTRUCTOR TONY QUINN with Josephus Gibbs and Bernard

Hunt and Peter Romero (standing).

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE, DISTRICT

COURT, CIVIL DIVISION,

FILE No. 73 CvD 5904

.f
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suburban school districts ca

go utartsttM tototoa tt

metropolitan system.

Last year, U. S. District

Judge Stephen J. Roth decreed

a merger of as many as 52

suburban school districts with

the city system The sixth

circuit appeals court called for

further hearings but held that

the suburbs could offer

evidence only on whether they

should be included in the

merger.

CHAIN

(Continued from Front Page)

The second runner-u- was

Miss Rhonda Bass who

represented Scotia Enterprises

of Chapel Hill where she Is also

employed. Miss Bass is a

student at N. C. Central

in Science Degree at . . .

You Can Earn an Associate Applied

DURHAM COLLEGE
Graduation Exercises

at DURHAM COLLEGE

Friday 7:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER 30, 1973 SMITH,MARY D.

PLAINTIFF

vs.

V E R N IC E

DEFENDANT

SMITH,

good Idea of how' It works.

Artley, a professor of

electrical engineering at Duke

University, doesn't mind

getting cold. In fact, he sorts of

enjoys it.

So much, he'll tell you, that

he sleeps contently with the

windows open in the dead of

winter, his thin body covered

only by a sheet, a spread and a

blanket.

Artley once retreated to bed

in pajamas and

quickly pulled at least three

blankets over himself. Getting

out of bed in the morning was

traumatic.

Now, he's "programmed"

his body to accept cold, andhe

did it by removing the

unpleasantness
almost

everybody automatically

associates with low

temperatures. (He's also done

the same thing with being wet.)

Artley's approach
to the

energy crisis actually began

long before there was one, and

he doesn't promote it as

......i. ouorvhorfv. But

ri,.M. WARREN

J. MCNAIR

'speaker

The Duke engineer turned

to a combination of yoga

exercises, bioenergetics and

meditation to achieve his truce

with Old Man Winter.

Bioenergetics, Artley says,

"involves removing blocks in

the muscles and cells through

specific breathing and exercise

routines, all in conjunction

with the mind." The

techniques have been used for

several years in some forms of

psychotherapy.

Basically, the

Artley says, he's bringing mind

into harmony with body,

rather than having the two at

odds over low temperatures.

"I'm no Spartan, and I

don't pretend to be," Artley

says.
"If I become worried

about something, the

technique doesn't work."

In that case, Artley adds, he

keeps an "emergency
kit" near

the nightwear.

College Plaza

Durham, North Carolina

DEGREE PROGRAMS

Medical Secretarial

Management & Computer Programming

Pollution Control Administration

Environmental Science Technology

Liberal Arts

Medical Lab. Asst.

Fashion Merchandising

Executive Secretarial

Legal Secretarial

Business Administration

Automation Secretarial

Accounting

Radio Communications

Community Radio Workshop, Inc.

SKILLS CENTER

University. She received a

$25.00 cash prize and a

portable radio. Her escort for

the evening was Mr. Frank

Ascott, president of Scotia

Enterprises.

All of the contestants

received red carnation corsages

anJ nAntaklit ira

NOTICE

TO: VERNICE SMITH

Take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above entitled

action. The nature of relief

being sought is as follows:

Absolute divorce; 'said action

being based on one year

separation.

You are required to make

defense, to such pleadings
not

later than the 2nd day of July,

1974, and upon failure to do

so the party seeking service

against you will apply to the

court for the relief sought.

This, the 21st day of

November, 1973.

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

AVANT

BY: GEORGE L. BUMPASS,

ATTORNEY FOR

PLAINTIFF, 112 Dunstan

Street, Durham, North

Carolina.

Dec. 1, 8, 15

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

Secretarial Science

9 Commercial Lettering & Design

Sanitary Technician
ttaflasssi Hhyt

Jr. Accounting

General Business

Computer Programming

j j

for him, the household

thermostat isn't quite so

dominating as it once was.

Hftv

V? IE

W , as a iP. BRANDON
Fully Equipped, Qualified Instructors, Room & Boara

Accommodations, Free Job Placement
:5f

Trash Can Waste MoneyJ. GIBBS 0

The remaining contestants

and their escorts are as follows:

Miss Phyllia Fuller representing

United Durham Incorporated

was escorted by Mr. Benjamin

Ruffin, Director of Operations

of that organization;
Miss

Yvonne Graham representing

Bryant's Hat & Wig Shop was

escorted by Mr. Willis C.

Brysnt, owner and manager of

that business; Miss Brenda

McCullough representing The

Chicken Box was escorted gy

r ..L...

' i f p"fa v
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R.J. FLEMING

ImmSO.

iK :Vi

i

A
'

m

J. EVANS

Not Picture;
.war. v.ial:

Stephen Roberts

COMPLETE CERTIFIED PROGRAMS FOR EVENING CLASS S

Typewriting, Stenoscrip Shorthand, IBM Key Punch, Computer

Programming, Data Processing

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED AS A JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Approved by the U.S. Department of Immigration Service for

foreign students

STUDENT AID PROGRAMS

National Direct Student Loans Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants

College Program College Foundation Loans

Basic Educational Opportunity Grants

has satisfactorily completed the course requirement in Basic Broadcast Techniques,
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KB4Vh.f "T Chairman Rnnrrf nf Trustee N THrecfc Center

J. WASHINGTON
APPROVED FOR VETERANS
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uernara Higgins; miss nuuy

Morris representing
Service

Printing Company was escorted

by Joseph White of Service

Printing Company; and Miss

Jerryaiiita Strange representing

Durham' College was escorted

by Dr. J. W. Hill, Vice

President of that institution.

Each contestant

participated in the fashion

show as part of the activities of

the contest moderated by Mrs.

Chris anna Link,

administrative assistant at the

Chain's office.

Ervln L. Hester, publicity

director of the Durham

n i j it

Would ft surprise you to

learn that trash collection U

a waste of money? Aa much

as 80 of a typical munici-

pality's waste disposal budget

is spent in trash collection.

According to experts, by uti-

lizing
household compactors

and their "systems approach,"

there are many areas where

waste collection could be sub-

stantially reduced.

In addition, experts, say

that valuable sanitary landful

space
could be more efficient-

ly utilised. Tests indicate 35

47 more compacted refuse

can be put into a sanitary

landfill than the same amount

of non compacted refuse.

Furthermore, researchers at

the Whirlpool Corporation

say studies show that com-

pacted refuse from their

Trash Masher compactor is

ecologically disposable in

ther landfills or incinerators.

These condueions are based

thru independent studies by

Whirlpool together with the

company's participation in an

Environmental Protection

Agency project in Atlanta,

Georgia.

As part of the project, 880

Trash Masher compactors

were placed in test homes for

use by typical families. Dur-

ing the study various types of

trash collections and collec-

tion frequencies were ana-

lyzed together with the resi-

dents' reactions and opinions

to the compactors. More than

80 of the participants rated

For Free Information Clip and Mail

Coupon Below
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NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE, DISTRICT

COURT, CIVIL DIVISION,

FILE No. 73 CvD 6203

ETHEL BROWN MCRAE,

PLAINTIFF

vs

ERNEST MCRAE,
DEFENDANT

NOTICE

TO: ERNEST MCRAE:

Take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above entitled

action. The nature of the relief

being sought is as follows:

Absolute divorce, said action

being based on one year

separation.

You are required to make

defense to such pleadings
not

later than the 2nd day of July,

1974, and upon failure to do

so the party seeking service

against you
will apply to the

court of the relief sought..

This, the 21st day of

November, 1973.

BUMPASS, BELCHER &

AVANT

BY: GEORGE L. BUMPASS,

ATTORNEY FOR

PLAINTIFF, 112 Dunstan

Street, Durham, North

Carolina.

Dee. 1, 8, 16

Registration

Now In

ProgressW 1

This Whirlpool Truth Mash-

er compactor is an example of

the unit used in extensive

tests in Atlanta, Georgia. The

sanitary landfill and inciner.

alor tests showed conclusive

proof that compacted trash is

ecologically disposable,

the new appliance good to ex-

cellent.

Beyond the reduction in the

volume of refuse, other side

effects were: (1) elimination

of in honc trash baga, (2) the

elimination or need for fewer

cans to hold refuse outside the

home, and (8) an overall

neater, more orderly neigh-

borhood environment.

These factors play an Im-

portant role in gaining the

cooperation of residents to

participate in a "systems

approach" method utilising

household trash' compactors

to reduce collection costs.
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Chain, waa emcee of the affair.

Many door prizes were given

away by various businesses and

a grand prize of a portable TV

was given away by the Durham

Business and Professional

Chain. Attorney William A.

Marsh was the winner of the

grand prize.

The Chain would like to
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